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FRIDAY NGIHT ONLY : July 13 open 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm .
We had OVERWHELMING ATTENDANCE IN JUNE; Due to the constraints of time and
logistics, we cannot guarantee a jeep ride to all attendees. Rides will be given on a
first come-first served basis.
Each jeep driver MUST have an adult that can follow along to assist.
Who can ride? All jeep drivers and bicycle riders must be at least 40 inches tall; Jeep
passengers must be at least 2 years of age to participate. Those 4’9” or taller are too
tall to ride in a jeep. We do measure prior to riding.
When and How Long ? We will start the first class at 5:00 p.m. and continue to run
classes every 10-15 minutes; Should we have overwhelming attendance again,
second rides will likely not be possible.
Can we bring our own bikes? We are NOT allowing bikes to be brought into the
event…Additionally, you may not bring motorized cars, scooters, tricycles, push cars,
roller blades, or skateboards. We have 20” and 24” bikes, many of the 20” have
training wheels.
Can we bring our own helmet? Yes. A helmet is required to ride a bike. We have
plenty but visitors are welcome to bring their own
Can adults ride bikes, too? Unfortunately we do not have bikes large enough and do
not offer rides to adults. Our bikes are sized for elementary aged children.
Be aware that strollers must stay on the sidewalks in our town and it is not possible to
navigate the entire perimeter without getting off the sidewalk.
Can we enter early if the event starts at 5:00? We are not scheduling any visits after
noon on Fridays. This is to allow time to set up for the event. Our line will form outside
the front/main entrance.
Where do I park? Anywhere around Safety Town, Central Station or Fleet Services (on
Tomlin St.) Parking is on a first come-first served basis.
What if it rains? Our event will go on RAIN OR SHINE. If weather does not permit,
outdoor activities will be cancelled, but the event will continue with all indoor
activities.
Can we go in the little buildings? Visitors will be able to enjoy self-paced activities in
select village buildings.

Ride Time FAQ’s
Bike / Jeep Schedule:
JEEPS 5:00 – 6:45 PM
BIKES 6:45 – 8:00 PM
Friday Night Only –July 13
1. All riders must be a minimum of 40 inches tall to drive/ride either a
jeep or bike. Anyone 4’9” or taller is too big for the jeep.
2. Any jeep passenger under 40 inches must be at least 2 years old to
ride.
3. Jeep drivers that meet the height guidelines will be given a ticket upon
entrance; Please adhere to your ‘ride time’ adult must attend the
Riding Guidelines Class prior to riding either a Jeep or Bike.
4. There will be a limited number of rides available at each ride time due
to a limited number of jeeps.
5. All children must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
6. An adult must stay with a child’s jeep for the duration of his/her ride
time. We ask for no cell phone use during jeep monitoring.
7. Rides will be offered on a first come - first served basis and riders will
be offered a 5-10 minute ride around the mini-town.
8. Jeep & bike riders will travel around the town and will be expected to
stop at stops signs and red lights. Bike riders must wear a helmet. We
do have an ample supply but visitors are welcome to bring their own.
9. Visitors may not bring motorized cars, scooters, tricycles, push cars,
skateboards, etc.
10. Strollers should remain on the sidewalks for safety; It is NOT possible
to navigate a stroller around the perimeter of the town without getting
off the sidewalk.

